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~ RePXairtel 2/14/67. 

7S Phoenix and San Francisco are instructed to 
- ‘thoroughly interview Bural Frances Kessens and John Clinton 
regarding the letter that was turned over to the Phoenix 
Office on 2/9/67, by Mr. Les Martin. Insure that both 
Kessens and Clinton are aware that the letter was opened 
prior to the time it was received by Phoenix. 

-a The individuals named in this letter should be ~ - 
identified and John Ciinton should be questioned thoroughly — 
for clarification of his letter. It should be determined 
when it was written and how it came to be located in Phoenix, 
Arizona. The identity of "'Chicago’ Smitty"should be 
determined and ascertain if he is a Special Agent of the 
Bureau. if. 

Based on the information furnished, subjects 
Kessens and Clinton could not be identified in Bureau 
files. 

  

Phoenix and San Francisco are to closcly coor- 
‘dinate this mattor and submit results of investigations 
by letterhead memorandum suitable for disseminatio 
U. 8. Secret Service and the Department.’ * Your replies os 

’ are to be ‘directed to the attention of the > geen ‘Tnvesth- 
gative Division, Criminal Bection.:. ce aw | Sf 
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Airtel to SAC, PX 
RE: BURAL FRANCES KESSENS 

NOTE: See Rosen to DeLoach memorandum dated 2/20/67, captioned 

“Bural Frances Kessens; John Clinton; Miscellaneous - 
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